Introduction
The Pirapora magnetic anomaly is located at the Occidental part of the Sao Francisco Craton at the North Center of the Minas Gerais State. Basically the area is extensively covered by alluvial deposits unconsolidated to semi-consolidated with varying thickness of gravel, sand and clay, some of the deposits being stratified, and from sedimentary and meta-sedimentary rocks from the Neoproterozoic, mostly representative from the Bambui group.
Some siltstone and silt occurrences from the Três Marias and Terra da Saudade formations are also observed at some points at the North and South of the region, respectively (CODEMIG, 2013.) . This extensive occurrence from alluvial and sedimentary rocks from recent deposition is an indication that the Pirapora magnetic signature is almost exclusively due to crystalline rocks from the basement (Santos, 2006) .
Although the Pirapora magnetic anomaly is being studied for more than 40 years (Borges, 2013 ) its sources are not yet fully understood. According to this report, a seismic line surveyed over the anomaly could indicate the basement rock at about 1000m depth that was not confirmed by drilling as it reached 2000m depth having intercepted only sediments with gas without any trace of magnetic rocks.
It is also interesting to observe that over the anomaly, the magnetic data shows a big NE lineament, truncated by a NW lineament that ends in another lineament almost NS, coincident with the bedding of the Das Velhas river that flows into the São Francisco river also in the Pirapora Anomaly. (Borges and Drews, 2001 ). 
Method
Measuring the magnetic field B in a series of locations r gives the forward equation for the Magnetic Vector (Ellis et al, 2012) :
(1) Discretization of equation (1) The Magnetization Vector Inversion problem is to solve for m, given B. To be able to resolve this inverse problem, it is necessary to subject B to regularization conditions. The implementation that has been used in this work applied the Tikhonov minimum gradient regularizer (Zhdanov, 2002) to solve the inverse magnetic problem for the magnetic vector by minimizing the difference of the calculated and measured field.
Up until quite recently the physical property used to describe magnetic material in the earth, particularly for inversion, was the susceptibility. Susceptibility is related to Magnetization:
Therefore the Magnetization Vector target equivalent to the Susceptibility target is a collection of magnetic dipole sources. The assumption by using susceptibility is that the magnetization vector is aligned with the inducing field direction that is the Earth's field direction.
However the complex nature of rocks demands a more general description of their magnetic properties. To accomplish this we introduce the anisotropic susceptibility. The anisotropic susceptibility generalizes the scalar susceptibility to a vector susceptibility with three components (kx, ky, kz), with the amplitude of the anisotropic susceptibility being just the scalar susceptibility.
The term normal remanent magnetization NRM is used to describe at least five types of remanent magnetization, including chemical, detrital, isothermal, thermo remanent and viscous remanent magnetizations.
We will not concern ourselves with the origin of the NRM. For our purposes we will denote the NRM by the vector R and we show how it contributes to the magnetization. The units of NRM are the same as those of the magnetization vector, namely A/m. However we find it convenient to represent NRM as a pseudo-susceptibility which allows us to add it to the anisotropic susceptibility to form the MVI susceptibility.
VOXI-MVI is based on this effective susceptibility which includes anisotropic magnetization and remanent magnetization.
Denoting NRM as R r [A/m] , we may write:
Define NRM "pseudo-susceptibility":
Equation (6) The absence of superficial or near surface magnetic sources stands for the lack of correlation of the geological map with the magnetic data. As usually, the ternary radiometric map provides very good superficial information as shown in Figure ( In order to be able to see the shallowest sources, we have applied a high pass filter to the TMI, obtaining the residual magnetic that was also inverted indicating where there is a potential for shallower sources and would need further investigation.
The TMI data was filtered using a cutoff of 8300m and the filtered data was then inverted for the Magnetization Vector to seek shallower sources that could be further investigated. We have found a particular target that is certainly worth a more thorough analysis, including acquisition of more detailed surveys. In order to compare the Cobar results with the ones generated for the Pirapora anomaly and validate the methodology, the TMI as well as the digital terrain model were obtained using Seeker -the Search Mechanism within Oasis montaj. The magnetic data (400m resolution) was made available by the Australia government and published by Geosoft in the public DAP Server, while for the DTM we have used the SRTM (90 m resolution), provided by NASA and also published in DAP by Geosoft. Figure (12) (Clark and Tonkin, 1994) showed a very good agreement for the inclination value, but not for the declination value. 
Conclusions
The application of the Magnetization Vector Inversion to the Pirapora magnetic anomaly using the regional aeromagnetic survey confirmed a strong remanence and allowed us to give an estimate of the depth to the main source. The quantitative analysis also provided an estimate for the inclination and declination of the apparent susceptibility and this study can be further developed to generate a reasonable geological model for the area.
The magnetization vector inversion of the residual field generated an interesting target to be further investigated with higher resolution magnetic surveys or using other geophysical methods to confirm the potential. We have not found references of detailed surveys over this area, although probably there are unpublished investigations.
We have noticed several coincidences between the Pirapora Anomaly and the Cobar area in North South Wales, Australia and have inverted the public available magnetic data, generating a model with strong remanence that is confirmed by numerous publications of this anomaly. The estimated Inclination calculated from MVI yields a very good agreement with the published results and although we did not have a good agreement for the declination estimate, the difficulties to orient the core sample to enable the declination estimation may be accountable for the differences.
The quantitative MVI analysis can help to build a geological model for the magnetic sources and further studies with higher resolution needs to be conducted in order to corroborate with the presented results.
